Towards the design of organocatalysts for nerve agents remediation: The case of the active hydrolysis of DCNP (a Tabun mimic) catalyzed by simple amine-containing derivatives.
We report herein a study of the hydrolysis of Tabun mimic DCNP in the presence of different amines, aminoalcohols and glycols as potential suitable organocatalysts for DCNP degradation. Experiments were performed in CD3CN in the presence of 5% D2O, which is a suitable solvent mixture to follow the DCNP hydrolysis. These studies allowed the definition of different DCNP depletion paths, resulting in the formation of diethylphosphoric acid, tetraethylpyrophosphate and phosphoramide species as final products. Without organocatalysts, DCNP hydrolysis occurred mainly via an autocatalysis path. Addition of tertiary amines in sub-stoichiometric amounts largely enhanced DCNP depletion whereas non-tertiary polyamines reacted even faster. Glycols induced very slight increment in the DCNP hydrolysis, whereas DCNP hydrolysis increased sharply in the presence of certain aminoalcohols especially, 2-(2-aminoethylamino)ethanol. For the latter compound, DCNP depletion occurred ca. 80-fold faster than in the absence of organocatalysts. The kinetic studies revealed that DCNP hydrolysis in the presence of 2-(2-aminoethylamino)ethanol occurred via a catalytic process, in which the aminoalcohol was involved. DCNP hydrolysis generally depended strongly on the structure of the amine, and it was found that the presence of the OHCH2CH2N moiety in the organocatalyst structure seems important to induce a fast degradation of DCNP.